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STATIONS MENU

OMELET STATION light and fl uffy omelets are prepared to order by a uniformed chef.  you choose
 the 5 toppings available for guests to customize their own

BISCUIT STATION your choice of 3 types of freshly baked biscuits served with fi ve toppings and
 spreads that will take you back to grandma’s kitchen

WAFFLE BAR belgian waffl es prepared freshly in front of your guests by a uniformed chef with
 your choice of 5 toppings. topping choices include syrup, butter, fresh fruits,
 whipped cream, or nuts

YOGURT PARFAIT STATION perfect for brunch or business meetings! guests can combine vanilla yogurt with
 their favorite combinations for a parfait. choices of mix-ins include granola,
 freshly sliced fruit, and nuts

br eakfast

SOUP SHOOTERS your choice of 3 chilled or room temperature soups, beautifully displayed in a
 variety of shot glasses

SALAD STATION perfect for cocktail hour! choose up to three handcrafted salads to be displayed
 and served in individual glasses

starters
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CARVING STATION   choice of top round of beef, smoked or glazed ham, roasted breast of turkey or
     pork loin. served freshly carved by a uniformed chef. includes selection of our
     housemade breads and condiments 
 
SLIDER STATION   choice of two types of slider sized entrées for guests to customize with toppings.
     choices include hamburgers, hot dogs, bratwurst, bbq, or come up with your
     own 
 
FRIED GREEN    a taste of grainger county! breaded green tomatoes are pan fried for guests on
TOMATO STATION   site by a uniformed chef. choice of 5 toppings and condiments 
 
LOW COUNTRY   also known as frogmore stew in charleston, this traditional low country shrimp
SHRIMP BOIL    boil w/ large shrimp, corn on the cob, new red potatoes, andouille sausage boil
     is seasoned with old bay and served hot straight onto the table

PASTA STATION   choice of two pastas, two sauces, and fi ve toppings are customized by each
     guest and prepared to order by a uniformed chef. served with freshly baked
     breadsticks

STARCHTINI STATION   we started out calling this a mashed potato martini station but it is so much more
     than that! choose two “starches” and fi ve toppings for guests to customize their
     own, served by a uniformed chef. choices of starches include white or sweet
     potatoes, variety of grits, variety of macaroni and cheeses

ICE CREAM SUNDAE BAR   your choice of ice cream fl avor served by a uniformed chef. choice of 5 toppings
     for guests to customize their own

KRISPY KREME   krispy kreme doughnuts served warm by a uniformed chef. choice of 5 toppings
DOUGHNUT STATION  for guests to customize their own

TORCHED BACON   you didn’t know bacon went with a s’more until you tried this! graham cracker 
S’MORES STATION   and bacon are combined, dipped in chocolate, and a uniformed chef adds 
     marshmallow crème and blowtorches it to the guests preference

swee ts

main dishes 


